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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing a SQL Server Analysis Services (SSAS) cube
for the sales department at your company.
The sales department requires the following set of metrics:
Unique count of customers
Unique count of products sold
Sum of sales
You need to ensure that the cube meets the requirements while
optimizing query response time.
What should you do? (Each answer presents a complete solution.
Choose all that apply.)
A. Place the measures in a single measure group.
B. Place the distinct count measures in separate measure
groups.
C. Use the Distinct Count and Sum measure aggregation

functions.
D. Use the Count and Sum measure aggregation functions.
E. Use the additive measure group functions.
F. Use the semiadditive measure group functions.
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
A,E, Maybe B when MD, but not for tabular
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
A stack master retains its role unless one of these events
occurs: + The switch stack is reset.* + The stack master is
removed from the switch stack. + or powered off -&gt; Answer C
is correct.
+ The stack master fails. + The switch stack membership is
increased by adding powered-on standalone switches or switch
stacks.* In the events marked by an asterisk (*), the current
stack master might be reelected based on the listed factors.
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/catalyst3650
/software/release/3e/ha_stack_manager/configu

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which file can you use to configure internal navigation for
List Report and Object Page templates?
A. index.html file
B. Data annotation file
C. manifestjson file
D. vocabulary xml file
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Ein Benutzer hat einen Ã¤lteren Computer und muss ein
CD-ROM-Laufwerk durch einen Blu-ray-Player ersetzen. Welche der
folgenden Optionen muss MOST verwendet werden, um das Laufwerk

mit Strom zu versorgen?
A. HDMI zu Displayport Adapter
B. Molex zu SATA Adapter
C. Serieller USB-Adapter
D. Molex zu ATX 12v Adapter
Answer: B
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